As of June 14th, in accordance with the
CDC guidelines and the JCC medical
committee:
1. If people are FULLY VACCINATED (2 weeks post their last required shot) and
they choose to provide proof of vaccination, they will not have to wear
masks on campus.
2. If people do not want to provide the documentation/proof of vaccination,
they are not required to do so, however they must remain masked while on
campus.
3. The first time you come to campus, you must check in at the welcome
center desk to show proof of your fully vaccinated status. This will be noted
in your account, and you won’t have to show your vaccination card every
time you come to campus after.
4. All staff will be required to wear masks while working with children (ECLC,
Enrichment, and Camp). It is expected that the mask requirement will be
revisited by the CDC between now and the fall for school children.
5. At this time, campers are still required to wear masks outside. The CDC is
meeting with the American Camp Association regularly and should their
recommendations change, we will follow their guidance.
6. In order to protect our most vulnerable population (children who can’t be
vaccinated), masks are still required in the parking lot during pick up and
drop off.
7. When in the vicinity of children, MASK MUST BE WORN by ALL persons
regardless of vaccination status within the JCC & Federation campus.
8. The locker rooms will re-open on June 14. Fully vaccinated people, who
have opted in to our no mask program, do not have to wear masks while
others do.

HOURS
FITNESS CENTER AND GYM HOURS
● MONDAY-THURSDAY: 6:00 am -10:00 pm
● FRIDAY: 6:00 am - 6:00 pm
● SATURDAY-SUNDAY: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

POOL
● MONDAY-THURSDAY: 8am-7pm
● FRIDAY: 8am- 5:30pm
● SATURDAY-SUNDAY: 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

POLICIES
In order to keep everyone in our community safe the following
policies will continue:
 Pick up and Drop off for ECLC, After School and Enrichment Classes will
continue to be outside the front door.
 Anyone who tests positive for the COVID-19 virus may not return to the
JCC until they have had 2 consecutive negative COVID-19 tests at least a
day apart.

PLEASE NOTE…
Fitness Center
We will no longer be requiring Fitness center reservations. Our max capacity
(including staff) will be 12 people at a time in the Fitness Center and 4 people in
the Group Exercise Room. If the fitness center is at capacity when you arrive, you
may be asked to wait. Like many other fitness and retail locations we want to
make sure everyone is safe and limiting the amount of people in the fitness center
at once helps us towards that goal.

Group Exercise Classes
Get ready for some new and exciting Group Exercise Classes. We will be
introducing new Group exercise class starting this month and adding more classes
each month over the summer. Please come prepared with your own fitness mat if
the class requires one and a towel. We will indicate in the schedule all classes that
are geared for seniors. Please be cognizant of all participants as people are at all
different fitness levels. Choose a class that fits your needs. Group Exercise classes
will be at a capacity of twelve people per class.

Other policies in eﬀect for the Fitness Center, Group
Exercise Classes and Basketball include:
Social Distancing - We will continue to having people stay a safe 6 feet away
 From each other while working out
 Please continue to help us keep the fitness center clean by wiping down all
equipment you use once you have finished with your workout. Please make
sure to wipe down after you move from one piece of equipment to
another.

Deep Cleaning Schedule
 On the weekdays, we will be closing the fitness center at 11:30am and
4:30pm. The Group Exercise room (free weights) will be closed at 12:00pm
and 5:00pm.
 On the weekends, we will be closing the fitness center at 11:30am and
2:30pm. The Group Exercise room (free weights) will be closed at 12:00pm
and 3:00pm.

Locker Rooms
The Locker Rooms are now open. Fully vaccinated people, who have
opted in to our no mask program, do not have to wear masks while
others do.

Basketball in the Gym
Reservations will no longer be needed for pick-up games in the gym.
Fully vaccinated people, who have opted in to our no mask program,
do not have to wear masks while others do.

Dick and Dotties
We are working hard to open the café. More information about when
the café will open will be sent soon.

Travel Policy
For all non-vaccinated persons:
ALL Persons PROHIBITED from entering the Campus for 10 calendar days if any of
the following applies:
You have traveled on any flight (Domestic Destinations)
Anyone who tests positive for the COVID-19 virus may not return to the JCC until
they have had 2 consecutive negative COVID-19 tests at least a day apart
following a 10 day isolation from campus. OR

Return Day-5 or later by Obtaining (1)-‘Negative’ COVID-19 test Remaining
SYMPTOM-FREE w/o aid of medication
*NOTE: IF Traveling Post-COVID Vaccination NO ISOLATIONREQUIREMENT Upon
Return**
ALL - International Destinations
MAY RETURN UPON
Anyone who tests positive for the COVID-19 virus may not return to the JCC until
they have had 2 consecutive negative COVID-19 tests at least a day apart
following a 10 day isolation from campus. OR
Return Day-7 by Obtaining (1)-‘Negative’ COVID-19 test on Day 5 or later,
Remaining SYMPTOM-FREE may return on Day-7
*NOTE: IF Traveling Post-COVID Vaccination NO ISOLATIONREQUIREMENT Upon
Return**
On any cruise
MAY RETURN UPON:
Anyone who tests positive for the COVID-19 virus may not return to the JCC until
they have had 2 consecutive negative COVID-19 tests at least a day apart
following a 10 day isolation from campus. Return Day-7 OR
by Obtaining (1)-‘Negative’ COVID-19 test on Day 5 or later, Remaining
SYMPTOM-FREE may return on Day-7

*NOTE: IF Traveling Post-COVID Vaccination NO ISOLATIONREQUIREMENT Upon
Return**
If you have questions about this or other COVID-19policies on the Jewish
Community Campus, please contact Campus Security Director Jake Silverman via
phone at (407) 645 - 5933 ext: 229 or via email at jsilverman@jfgo.org.

